
4 the lure of translucency
Like paper but not paper Like paper but not paper 

Thin as tissue but hard to tear Thin as tissue but hard to tear 
Transparent as glass but not glass Transparent as glass but not glass 

Cinematic Cinematic 
From Rue de la Chausee d’Autin From Rue de la Chausee d’Autin 

La cellophane La cellophane 
A shimmering jewel in sheet form A shimmering jewel in sheet form 

A shimmying shush A shimmying shush 
A lone spot of brilliance A lone spot of brilliance 

A dose of sex appeal A dose of sex appeal 
A touch of disposable gloss A touch of disposable gloss 

(and pre-packed packaging units moving fast) (and pre-packed packaging units moving fast) 
La cellophaneLa cellophane

A complex four part system featuring nitrocellulose, 
a wax moisture proof barrier, plasticiser, blending 
agent. Plant fibre is dissolved in alkali and carbon 
di-sulfide making viscose, which is then extruded 

through a slit into a bath of sulphuric acid and sodi-
um sulphate to reconvert the viscose into cellulose.

The film then passes through several more   

baths, removing sulphur, bleaching the film 
and adding softening materials such as glycer-
ine to stop the film becoming brittle. ….....La 
Cellophane
Madame the consumer wants to see freshness 
Madame the consumer wants to see what she 
buys and she wants it clean. 
Two thieves in the night, Dampness and Dry-
ness silently rob 
The crispy crunch, the tenderness of delicate 
dainties for lunch… Cellophane stands guard 
Let strange hands grab and paw, 
Cellophane stands guard 
Inquisitive hands that grab and paw, 
Cellophane stands guard 
Let strange hands touch and feel and grab 
Cellophane stands guard 
Peek a boo, peek a boo, It’s looking after you 
and it’s keeping foreign odours out too 
Shimmering jewel, shimmying shush, cello-
phane, peek-a-boo. 



Project 4: Happy Shopper

4 the lure of translucency

Cellophane was the first see through throw away plastics 
used for wrapping.  It opened the door to a whole new 
shopping experience when the first supermarket arrived in 
the UK after world war two.   

Discussion task: reflect on your own experience of shop-
ping.  What do you think it was like before supermarkets 
and chain stores existed?  How do you feel about shopping 
online or in a super store or at a corner shop or a market 
stall?

Creative Writing

In response to the discussion, write a poem of around 10 
lines about a shopping experience, either real or imagined.  
Include in it reflections on packaging or lack of packaging 
and what happens at the end to these materials.

Us the stories here for inspiration: 
http://www.bl.uk/learning/histcitizen/foodstories

task one

http://www.bl.uk/learning/histcitizen/foodstories
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4 the lure of translucency

Research

Click the image links below to learn more about these iconic magazine ad-
vertisements from Edward Bernays Torches of Freedom campaigns.

Select one of the advertisements and create a written analysis considering 
why the advertisement was successful at the time it was published. Can you 
explain whether the advertisement would be successful now? Explain why 
you think this is in your text.
 
What can you find out about Edward Bernays and the way he shaped     
consumerism globally? Discuss with your class whether you think this lasting 
impact is positive or negative. 

task two

http://tobacco.stanford.edu/tobacco_web/images/tobacco_ads/targeting_women/high_fashion/large/high_fashion_9.jpg
http://tobacco.stanford.edu/tobacco_main/images_body.php?token1=fm_img17046.php
http://tobacco.stanford.edu/tobacco_main/images.php?token2=fm_st431.php&token1=fm_img46177.php&theme_file=fm_mt011.php&theme_name=Psychological%20Exploits&subtheme_name=Talking%20Cigarettes
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4 the lure of translucency

The Best Thing Since Sliced Bread 

Before packaging such as cellophane came into use in the 1930s, you 
could only buy bread unsliced because otherwise it would be too im-
practical to carry home and would go stale very quickly. The enduring 
popularity of the saying ‘the best thing since sliced bread’ is a sign 
of how revolutionary cellophane was, and how exciting it made the 
shopping experience. 

Art and Design

Find three items wrapped in cellophane in your house. Taking inspira-
tion from what you have learned about the Edward Bernays Touches 
of Freedom campaigns from task two, create three poster adverts for 
the products you have selected. You can create photographs or draw-
ings as the basis for your posters. 

Research and write the case for and against packaging made of plas-
tics illustrating your text with objects from the MoDiP website.

task three

extension task

Looking for inspiration of how to photograph your objects?

Plastics packaging can often be used to great effect as a filter in 
photography work. 
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4 the lure of translucency

Composition 

In pairs or small groups find five or six packaging items made of plastics 
which you can make sounds with.  Explore each item for percussive pos-
sibilities of dynamics, rhythm and musical texture.  Write a short score 
combining clearly notated rhythmic cells (with metronome indications) 
with visually depicted textural ideas for these objects. (see Anna Disley 
Simpson’s score’Underneath’ for inspiration).  

https://www.composercreate.com/annadisley-simpson/graphic-scores

Use dynamics to clearly define the drama, flow and overall form of the 
piece.  Think of the plastic objects as different orchestral sections and 
how they work solo or in different combinations.   Record your piece on a 
mobile phone.   

Summarise in a paragraph what was successful about the piece you have 
developed. 

task four

https://www.composercreate.com/annadisley-simpson/graphic-scores

